
iwtry. there were two clarionet players among I found the mate stretched upon the top 
the crew, we ought to have a dance upon of the companion, and addressed him, but
the quarter-deck at sunset. This proposal he made no reply. The man at the helm In the sepulchre of Metalla, the wife e
was received with much delight, parttcu- was tying a rope round the tiller, and told Sulla, in the Roman Campagna. there is
larly by the females of our females party ; me hod become so blind and dizzy, that he an echo which repeats five times, in five

rly opposite the old stand. A little footstep pattering on the floor, and the captain had just told the servant could neither steer, nor see the compass, different keys, and will also give back
tiUCUN UranvUluS^ilallfax N 8 A siifdow darkîming alllhe Sky“y k“Ue ’ In waiting to bid the Clinicians prepare and would therefore fix the rudder in .nch with dietinctne.» a hexameter line, which

July 17th, 1878. >. 'n!3 y And life is sad and desolate to me. themselves, when the mate entered tho a manner, as would keep the ship’s bead requires two and a half seconds to utter it.
cabin,and said, that the man at the helm as near the wind as possible. On going On the banks of Naha, between Biugen

Sweet lips, half parted in a peaceful smile; had dropped down, almost senseless, and forward to the bows, I found the crew ly- and Coblentg, an echo repeats seventeei>
t tjrijuDv .. , The light of God upon that baby brow; that another ef the crew was so ill that he ing motionless, in every direction. They times. The speaker may scarcely be heerdI HEREBY caution all persons against fur- A hush upon the tiny waxen face— . an. ’
■7. making my son, Willhun Wile, with any- Our darlin'g but a tender mem’ry now. cou,d 8carce,y epcak.
thing on my account, as I will not be respon- The captain, on receiving this informa- tuation in which our vessel was, or totally tinct, sometimes appearing to approach,
sible for the sumo Our grief nigh spent, we try to calmly tion, grew very pale, and seemed at a lose indifferent to it ; and all my représenta- at other times to come from a great dis-

what to reply. At last, he started from lions on this head failed to draw forth an tance. Echoes equally beautiful and ro- 
^ a To ask ourselves half sternly — Is this fifg chair, and hurried up the gangway, intelligible remark from any of them. Our mantic are to be heard in Scotland. In

■ VenniSOn. That we should mourn that to eternal rust .
7 Her infant form was laid by us to- nonc °» ue appeared to know why ; hut studding sails being up, for we had enjoy- Paisley, when the door of the chapel is

bt.j night? the minds of all were evidently occupied ed a gentle breeze directly astern, before shut the reverberations are equal to thun-
-j-y . - by what they had just heard, and Major the wind headed us in the manner already der. If a single note of music is breathed,
-J_>L*lCl.fÇ0tO'WTlj In *atcr ycars her footsteps might have l— remarked, with a faltering voice, that mentioned. the tone ascends gradually with a multi-

turned seamen were very liable to be taken sud- About an hour after sunset, almost tude of echoes till it dies in soft and be-

every person seemed to have become witching murmurs. In this chapel is in-
After a little time, we sent the servant worse. I alone retained my senses unim- terred Margery, the daughter of Bruce and

to Inquire what was going forward upon paired. The wind now blew very fresh, the wife of William Wallace. The echo
deck. He returned immediately, and in- and we went through the water at the rate at the “ Eagle’s Nest,” on the banks of 
formed us that the two sailors were worse, of ten miles an hour. The night looked Killarney is renowned for its effective re-
and that a third had just been attacked in dreary and turbulent. The sky was cover- petition of a bugle call, which seems to be
the same way. He had scarcely said these ed with large fleeces of broken clouds, and repeated by a hundred instruments, until 
words, when Miss
and cried out that her sister had fainted they were hurried wildly along by the report of a cannon, the loudest thunder 
away. This added to our confusion and blast. The sea began to run high, and reverberates from the rock, and dies in
alarm; and Major and Mr. D------ trembled the masts showed, by their incessant seemingly endless peals along the distant

? so much, that they were hardly A^le to cracking, that they carried more than they mountains. At the Castle of Simouetta, a 
convey the young lady to her stateroom. could well sustain.

All conversation was now at an end, and I stood alone near the stem of the ship. Ian, a surprising echo is produced between 
no one uttered a word till Mrs.L—return- Nothing could l>e heard above or below the two wings of the building. The re
ed from her sister's apartment. While we deck, but the dashing of the surges, and port of a pistol is repeated by this echo 
were inquiring how the latter was, the the meanings of the wind. All the people sixty times ; and Addison, who visited 
captain entered the cabin in a state of on board were to me the same as dead ; this place on a somewhat foggy day, when

and I was tossed about, in the vast expanse the air was unfavorable to the experiment. 
1 This is a dreadful business,’ said he. of waters, without a companion or fellow- counted fifty-six repetitions. At first they 

•The fact is—It is my duty to tell you—I sufferer. I knew not what might be my were very quick, but the intervals were 
fear we arc all poisoned by the fish we fate, or where I should be carried. The greater in proportionnas the sound decay- 
have ate—one of the crew died a few min- vessel, as it careened along the raging ed. It is asserted that the sound of one 
utes since, and five others are dangerously deep, uncontrolled by human bands, seem- musical instrument in this plane resembles

ed under the guidance ot a relentless de- a great number of instruments playing in 
‘ Poisoned 1 my God l Do you say so? mon, to whose caprices its ill-fated crew concert. The echo is occasioned b; the 

Must we all die?1 exclaimed Mrs. L—, had been mysteriously assigned by some existence of two parallel walls of toneider
dropping on her knees.

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN REMARKABLE ECHOES.

BOOK STOREI1’
So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the up
per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, neu

A TENDER MEMORY.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.

Time Table,
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Tuesday, 3rd June, 1878.
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were either insensible of the dangerous si- and yet the responses are loud and dis-
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Morse Rond, Annapolis, July 30th, 1878/15 think,
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GOING WEST.

h » » *2 5 % 5 Our mirth ceased in a moment, though ship carried a deal of canvas, the lower the cemetery of the Abcrcorn family, at
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Has now completed his Spring Stock of Aside from paths that point the heaven
ly gate ;

Perchance she might have heard the 
awful words :

** You cannot enter now—too late—too 
late.”

1 10 6 51
denly ill in hot climates.1 20 6 59 >-R/3T GOODS,7 151 40

2 10 Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Ready-made Clothing,&c.,
11 23 
u :;i 
11 41

2 48
3 02
3 24

And now ? Ah, yes ! our darling calmly 
sleeps ;

Earth holds for her nor hope, nor grief, 
nor loss ;

Another life has gained the pardon won 
With such deep pain upon the bitter 

cross.

12 03 
12 12 
12 20 
12 36 
12 45

to which he invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

4 02
4 20 gave a shriek, the stars flashed angrily through them, as it gradually dies away in the air. At the4 36
4 58
5 10 
5 3?» 
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT
will be found all articles usually ia use. In 

addition to the above I have a stock of
Crockery w are.
Farming Utensils,

Paints’
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal,

Zinc,

1 00
1 20
I 35 ( ;<

Pevatuvc. nobleman’s seat about two miles from Mi-
8 00

I 111 
6| 
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•r The Fatal Repast.
.£ IWe bad been nearly five weeks at sea, 

when the captain found, by a nautical ob
servation, that wc were within one hun
dred and thirty miles of the north side of 
Jamacia. Favorable winds and smooth 

8. DENNISON. 8VRa had hitherto been our constant at- 
y tendants, and everything on board conspir

ed to render the monotony and confine
ment of a long voyage less annoying than 
they usually are. The cabin passengers
consisted of Major and Mrs. L------, a new
married couple ; Miss P------, sister to the
latter ; Mr. D------ , a young Irishman and
myself. Our captain was a man of pleas
ing manners and liberal ideas, and formed 
an important acquisition to our party, by 
joining in all its recreations, and affording 
every facility to the indulgence of them. 
Much oi our time was spent in conversa
tion, and in walking on deck ; and when 
the dews of evening obliged us to descendSPRING STOCK» to the cabin, the captain would often en
tertain us with a relations of the various

i li agitation.

OilclothH, &c.A. M.
0 St. John—leave

All of which will be sold to meet tho hard
fi 150 Annapolis—leave .

fi *Round Hill..........
14 Bridgetown 
lO^Pnradise.,

6 40
Bridgetown, May 15th. 1878.7 05 ill.’7 26

Stylish!Comfortable 
LADIES’ 11 CENTS' LIMN

ULSTERS,

7 3922|Lftwroncet<iwn 
28 Middleton.......

31 *Wilmot........
'..« Kingston ......
12 Aylcsford......
47‘Bcrwiek ........
ôojWaterville ....
59 Kcntville—arrive ..........

Do—leave 
Port Williams...

641 Wolfville........
ffB'Orand Pre........

8 05

able length, between which the wave of 
I was filled with dread lest we should sound is reverberated from on- to the oth-

superior power.8 17 3 50
8 35 4 00 • What is to be done ?’ cried the Major, 

distractedly ; ‘ are there no mdfens of strike upon rocks or run ashore, and often er until it is entirely spent, 
counteracting it ?'

4 209 03
9 25 4 34
9 45 4 42 imagined that the clouds which bordered . ... —... .. «--------------

‘ None that I know of,’ returned the the horizon were the black cliffs of some the USEFUL AND THE BEAUTIFUL, 
oaptain. < All remedies are vain. The desolate coast. At last, I distinctly saw a 
poison is always fatal, except—hut I be- light at some distance—I anticipated im- 
gin to feel Jts effects— support me — can mediate destruction—I grew irresolute The tomb of Moses is unknown; but 
thio be imagination 7’ whether to remain on deck, and face death, the traveller slakes his thirst at the w. U ,

He staggered to one side, and would or to wait for it below. I soon discovered of Jacob. The gorgeous palace of the wis- 
have fallen upon the floor, had not I as- a ship a little way ahead—I instinctively e8t and wealthiest of monaruhs, with cedar, 
•isted him. Mrs. L—, notwithstanding ran to the helm and loosed the rope that ttnd the gold, and ivory, and even Lie 
his apparent insensibility, clung to his tied the tiller, which at once bounded back great temple of Jerusalem, hallowed by the 
arm, crying out, in a tone of despair : and knocked me over. A horrible creak- TI8lble Slory of the DMy Himself, arc

‘ Is there no help—no pity—no one to ing and loud cries, now broke upon ™my ^one » ^at S010™00’8 reservoirs arc as per
fect as ever. Of the ancient architecture

10 25 
6 15 11 10 
6 35 11 32 

: 6 42'I 11 41 
Î 6 55 ! 11 54

5 05
6 15

5 29 FOR SALE BY5 35
691 . 5 45P. M.

7 21 I 12 30 
7 45 ; 1 00 B. STARRATT.6 0877jllamtsport ........

84 Windsor—arrive 6 30
Paradise, June 17th, 1878.N. B.—Express Trains run daily and when 

signalled, or when there are Passengers to set 
down, they will stop at Stations marked 
thus(*)

Steamer “ EMPRESS” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WKDNKSDAYand FRIDAY at 8 
a. m., for Annapolis, and returnsevery TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY on arri
val of Express Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 8. a. m. for Eastnert, Portland and Boston.

European and North 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., and 8.40 
p. m., daily for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and all part* of United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

Kcntville, May 29th, ’78

dangers which he and other persons had 
encountered at sea, or detail, with great 
gravity, some of the prevailing supersti-

New Goods.
save us ?' and then fainted away on her ear, and I saw we had got entangled with 
husband's bosom, who, turning to me, another ship. But the velocity with 
said, with quivering lips :

1 You arc a happy man ; you have noth- cation instantaneous ; and on looking 
Ing to embitter your last moments — Oh, back, I saw a ship, without a bowsprit, 

■providence ! was I permitted to escape so pitching irregularly among the waves, and 
many dangers, merely that I might suffer heard the rattling of cordage and the tu- 
this misery ?•

of the Holy City, not one stone is left upon 
another, but the pool of Bethesda com
mands the pilgrim’s reverence at the pre
sent day. The columns of Persepolis are 
mouldering into dust, but its cistern and 
aqueduct remain to challenge our admira
tion. The golden house of Nero 1s a mass 
of ruins, but the Aqua Claudia still pvuirs 
in Rome its limpid stream. The Temple 
of the Son, at Tadmore, in the wilderness, 
has fallen, but its fountains sparkle in its 

on rays, as when thousands of worshippers 
thronged its lofty colonnsdes. It may be

LiOWEBT PRICES, tions of sailors.
which we swept along, rendered onr extri-n

"IXTE have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
V* mente with a large stoek of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, pe 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and tho general publie ns

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowkst Cash 

Pkicks.

No Discount I No Second Prices 1

Although he possessed more general in
formation than usually falls to 'the lot of 
seafaring persons, his mind was tinctured 
with some of their natmal weaknesses and

American Railway

prejudices. The ladies of our party had a 
great taste for natural history, and wished 
to obtain specimens of all the most inter
esting kinds of sea birds. They had sever
al times requested the captain to shoot one 
of Mother Carey’s chickens, that they 
might take a drawing from it ; however, 
he always declined doing so, but never 
gave any satisfactory reason for his un
willingness to oblige them in this respect. 
At last, Mr. D 
birds, after having several times missed 
whole flocks or them. The captain seem 
ed very much startled when he saw the 
animals drop on the waves.

1 Will you have the goodness to let 
down the boat to pick up the game ?’ said 
Mr. D--------- .

* Yes, sir,’ replied he, ‘ if you’ll gooff in 
her, and never return on board this vessel. 
Here is a serious business ; be assured we 
have not seen the end of it.’

Heathen walked away, without Offering 
to give any orders about lowering the 
boat ; and the seamen, who witnessed the 
transaction, looked as though they would 
not have obeyed him even if he had done

mult of voices. But after a little time,
Mrs. L—• soon regained her senses, and nothing was distinguishable by the eye or

I endeavored to calm her agitation by re- ear. My situation appeared doubly hor-
marking, that we might possibly escape rible, when I reflected that I had just
the fatal influence of the poison, as some been within call of human creatures, who
constitutions were not so easily effected by might have saved and assisted all 
it as others. board, had not an evil destiny hurried us

* Is there, then, a little hope ?’ she ex- along, and made us the means of injuring tbafc L°ndou will share the fate of Babylon,
claimed. 1 Oh 1 God grant it may be so I those who alone were capable of affording and nothing be left to mark it save mounds
How dreadful to die in the midst of the us relief. ot crumbling brickwork. The Thames

will continue to flow as it does now. And

P. INNES, Manager.

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
STEAMER “ EMPRESS.’’

St. John, N. B. killed two of the ocean, far from friends and home, and then About midnight our foretopmast gare 
to be thrown into the deep P way, and fell upon deck with a tremend- a^y work of art should hang over the

• There is one thing,- said the captain, 0U8 nolee. The ehip immediately swung deeP time> we maT eel1 believe that
faintly, ‘ I was going to tell you that—but round, and began to labor in a terrible it will be neither a palace nor a temple, 
this sensation—I mean a remedy.- manner, while several waves broke over but some vast aqueduct or reservoir; and

• Speak on,’ cried the Major, breathless- her successively. I had just resolved to if •“* nam,‘ el,oald flasl- through the mist
of antiquity, it would probably be that of

y

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An 

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth aud 
Liverpool, N. S.

iy. descend the gangway for shelter, when a 
1 It may have a chance of saving you,’ white figure rushed past me with a wild the man who, in his day, sought th hap-

continued the former, ‘ you must immedi- shriek and sprung overboard. I saw it Pinc8S of his fellow men rather than glory
wtely—1 struggling among the billows, and teasing and linked bia memory tosome great work

He gave a deep sigh, and dropped his about its arms distractedly, but had no national utility or benovelence. This
bead upon hie shoulder, apparently unable -means of affording it any assistance. I true which utlisea all
to ntter a word more. f watched it for some time, and obeerved its

‘ Oh, this is the worst ot ali I- cried convulsive movements gradually grow
pdjnt ^nore feeble ; but its form soon became

Until further notice steamer “EMPHESS"will 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY ?nd FRIDAY morning, at 
8 o'clock returning TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY, connecting at Annapolis 
with Express Trains for Kcntville, Windsor, 
Halifax and Intermediate Stations.. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
Annapolis................. 2.00
Digby........................

Excursion Tickets td Halifax and return
good fur one we ik (1st class.)...........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & UATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

others, and shines with undying lustre 
from generation to generation, imparting 
to works some of its own immortality, and 
in some degrees rescuing them from the 
ruin which overtakes the ordinary monu
ment of historical tradition or mere mag
nificence.

Mrs. L— in agony ; ‘ he was on the 
of telling us how to counteract the effects undistinguishable amidst the foam of the 
of the poison—Was it heavenly mercy that bursting waves. The darkness prevented 
deprived him of the power of speech ? me from discovering who had thus com- 
Can it be called mercy ?’

‘ Hush, hush ! you rave,’ returned her madness, and I felt a strong repugnance 
We have only to be resigned at attempting to ascertain it. and rather 

now. Let us at least die together.’
The crew had dined about an hour and a spectre, or the offspring of my perturbed 

half before us, and consequently felt the imagination, tH*nji human being, 
effects of the poison much earlier than wc 
did. Every one, however, now began to 
exhibit alarming symptoms, 
became delirious : the major lay upon the 
cabin floor in a state of torpidity ; and the 
captain had drowned all sense and recol
lection by drinking a large quantity of 
brandy. Mrs. L— watched her husband 
and her sister alternately, in a state of 
quiet despair.

Call and inspect the
HO.dodo

New Stock Though we saw no land, everything 
proved that wo were in the West Indian 
seas. The sky hod, within a few days, 
begun to assume a more dazzling aspect, 
and long ranges of cofrieal shaped clouds 
floated along the horizon. Land birds, 
with beautiful plumage, often hovered 
around the vessel, and we sometimes fanci
ed we could discover a vegetable fragrance 
in the broczvs that swelled our sails.

One delightful clear morning, when we 
were in hourly expectation of making the 
land, some dolphins appeared astern. As 
the weather was very moderate, the cap
tain proposed we should fish for them ; 
and a great many hooks were immediately 
baited for that purpose by the seamen. We 
caught large quantities of dolphin, and of 
another kind of fish, and put 4he whole 
into the hands of the steward, with orders 
that part should l>e dressed for dinner, and 
part distributed among the crew.

When the dinner hour arrived, wc all 
assembled in the cabin, in high spirits, 
and sat down to table. It being St.
George’s day, the captain, who was an En
glishmen, had ordered that everything 
should be provided and set forth in the 
most sumptuous style, and the steward had immediately answered ; 
done full justice to hie direction. We 1 Well, a(id what’s that to us ? Put her 
made the wines, which were exquisite and before the wind, and let her go where she 
abundant, circulate rapidly, and every j pleases.’ 
glass increased our gaiety and good 
mour, while the Influence of our mirth ren- j water, that there was a great increase in 
dered the ladies additionally amusing and the velocity of the ship’s progress, and 
animated. The captain remarked, that as| went upon deck to ascertain the cause»

mitted himself to the deep in a moment ofL56

7.50 husband. If you would convince a men that 
he does wrong, do right” A great truth 
well put Error is often attempted to be 
put down with argument. Live it down. 
Prove the superiority of truth by acting 
the truth. Let it speak for itself. This is 
just the book of evidence of Christianity 
which the world most needs. A faithful, 
devoted, sympathyizing, consistent Christ
ian is an unanswerable argument. Infi
delity cannot confute it.

—or—
wished that it might have been someCT IE W IE ILIR/Z-

—AND—

As the sea continued to break over the 
vessel, I went down to the cabin, after 
having closely shut the gangway doors and 
companion. Total darkness prevailed be
low. I addressed the captain and all my 
fellow passengers by name but received no 
reply from any of them, though I some
times fancied I heard moans and quick 
breathing, when the tumult of waters with
out happened to subside a little. But I 
thought it was perhaps imagination, and 
that they were possibly all dead. I began 
to catch for breath, and felt as if I had 
been immured in a large coffin along with 
a number of corpses, and was doomed to 
linger out life beside them. The sea beat 
against the vessel with a noise like that 
of artillery, and the crashing of the bul
warks, driven in by its violence, gave 
startling proof of the danger that threaten
ed us. Having several times been dashed 
against the cabin walls by the violent 
pitching of the ship, I groped for my bed, 
and lay down in it, and, notwithstanding 
the borrows that surrounded ase, gradually 
dropped asleep.

PLATED WARE,St. John, N. B., April 2nd '78.

Mr. D—now being shown at theSTEAMER EMPRESS
Bidgetown Jewelry Store.AND THE

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

TTtBF.ic.HTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
U and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly redueed rates.

A oaroftil agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. in., and 6. d. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
digby, it. s. The world wants more suasfcine in 

its disposition, in its charities, in its theo
logy. For ten thousand of the aches and 
pains and irritations of women and in.cn 
we recommend sunshine. It soothes bet
ter than morphine. It is the best plaster 
for a wound.

I was comparatively but little affected, 
and therefore employed myself in assisting 
others until they seemed to be past all re
lief, and then eat down, anticipating the 
horrid consequences which would result 
from the death of the whole ship’s com
pany.

While thus occupied, I heard the steers
man call out :

* Taken all aback here.’

rpHE Proprietor who has been established 
-a- in St. John the past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs. Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spiees, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with Extra fit
tings, Ac., Ac., The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Pôrfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these 
j enuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Mans’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract, the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CIIALONER, Druggist,

He

apl8

lÿgjgs, The average daily circulation of

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. • The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

•THE OCEAN WAVES»

See ! our shore each billow laves, 
Breaking* breaking*

It is not poverty so much as pre
tense that harass a ruined man—the strug
gle between a proud mind sod an empty 
purse—the keeping up of a hollow show 
that must soon come to an end. Have 
the courage to appear poor, and you dis
arm poverty of its sharpest sting.

were originated by him, the

A voice, which I knew to be the mate’s,

America» watches, with dials suited to 
the Arabic division of the b :«r of the day 
are exported to Syria.I soon perceived by the rushing of the [To he concluded.]

T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
-L> and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ac., neatly 
and promptly prin ;ed at this oEce, Gail and 
inspect samples oi work.

England uses about half «s much silk Bitting with false teeth nakes a false 
as the rest of Europe. impression.

■

I-
■

GOING EAST.

Wrrkty Pointer,

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Brulyetoum.

SAN0T0N and PIPES, Proprietors.

Tbrms op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in adx'ance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Advertising Rates.
Onb Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after ins< rtion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onb Square, (two inches).—First Inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $ 10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six mouths, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed often-T 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

Insolvent Act of 1875,
and Amending Acts.

In the Matter of R. D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent.

A LL persons indebted to the said Insolvent. 
aa are hereby requested to make immediate 
payment to the un*..r.is,»l.siiANNoNi

Assignee, 
nl 3 tfAnnapolis, July 17th, 1878.

BRIDGETOWN

IP' Marble Works.
I

ENCOCHAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

FALCOM 4 WEIIM
are now manufacturing

Monuments & 
Gravestones

Of Italian and American Marble.

also :

Mte and Freestone loiEeits.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with 1. B. Reed’s 
Steam factory, we ire prepared te 

Polish Granite equal te that dene abroad
^^^Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work. 
danikl falconer. OLDHAM WHITMAN

A Word to tie Wise !
Just received at

Moir’s Musical Warehouse
from the first makers and largest Faetr-ie.s in 

England, Germany, America and Canada, 
$5,000 worth of

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
consisting of :—

First Class Grand, Square and Cottage
PIA1TOS,

' First Class Palace and Uxbridge

OZR/G-'-AJSTS ;
S FIRST CLASS 60THIC ORGANS,

specially for Churches, Schools,Lodges, 
Halls, etc. Persons wishing Organs forPublie*

the above purposes will find it to their advan- 
tnge to call and examine for themselves.

The arrangement of the Action, and 
theScroll and the Fret-Wurlt in the back of 
the ease is snch that the tone, whieh is of 
great power, is thrown out of the baek towards 
the auditorium of tho building in which it may 
be placed.

Prices of Pianos, 
do Organs,

We simply Invite an inspection. Great 
Bargains will bo given. A portion of pur
chase taken in Trade if required.

O-EORO-E MOIR.
.South Farmington, Wilmot, April, 1878.

Bx “ Nova Scotian.”

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES
CONTAINING :

A() 26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
ZZ, Coatings, New Patterns;

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spnng Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarne, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra * Honeycomb Quilts.

Also, Four Packages containing * large as- 
sorUnen t qf

à for sale at lowest prices.

Thos.R.Jones&Co.,
ST, JOHN, N. B.
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